
Washlngion Correspon ence,

WASHINGTON, Nov. 17 1866.
A member of the Cabinet has written a

letter to a "friend of the Adrntristration"
in.New gngland respecting the president's
views and opinions, and has kindly fur-
trigted a copy of part of died letter to

another "friend ,of the Administration."
We_learn from this letter that the Presi-
dent is not goingjto abandon his %iews be-
cause the elections have gone against him
—that he 'will fearlessly, veto levery bill
edit to him, if ho does not like it, or has

constitutional scruples about it. . But this
is not all', While he is fearlessi and. even
defiant, the President will not t,,0 beyond
the bounds of law and Constittltion. He
hae'ne thought of using force I%vith Con-
gress, and he will (so this exponent of his
views alleges) execute 411 1:11\ls AN hether
passed over his veto Or not.

:!f this letter is authentic, it
less printed with the consent of
dent, for 'the purpose of allayi
citement of the public in refer

vas doubt-
the Presi

aff the ex-
ettee to his

curse. ,,

Everybody who knew the P-osiclent ex-
pected him to {cling obsttittately to his
"policy;" and COngress will .care little for

his vetoes, so lotg as it has the power to

pass bills over them.
. But if it is true that the P esident wi 1

content himself with. makilg• indecent
speeches and vetoing the ino,it important

Ntneasus of Congress—if he %till houestly
execute the laws--I am safe in the assertion

' that he will not be impeached by the pres-
ent Congress. The 1) astern tneade!'s are

-more generally in favor of it than those
from the Middle and Eastern St .ies. There
are-indications that the President desires to

avoid an issue of this naturs with Congress,
- and will stop short of any treasonable or

impeachable acts. ' 1
It isrumored that an inveAigation into

the difficUlties atBaltimorellorderedITI
at an early day after the sessi in begins. No
one can object to this, and. me of its re-

sults will be to show just Wl.tt the Presi
dent did in connection with them. Gem
Grant will not hesitate to state exactly
what he did, and what he .ladvised; and

those who prof4ss to understand what trans

pired (to a ceiltain extentl in the White
House assert that tbe General and the
President difft4ed widely . its reference to

the proper coti'rse to be pureed in Balti-
more. No doubt can exist In reference to

the President's position—he; was edger to

give his aid tol.Gov. Swann, and GeniGrant
.

was opposed tb military int!ervention. It
is seareely to be expected flint an investi-
gation will result in giving !seats in Con-
gress to the Eadical candidates from the
Baltimore districts. Unfortunately, a great
class of "Conkervative RepUblicans" have
followed Swann and Johnson over to the
CopperheadS... Henceforth ithe battle in
Maryland will be fought upon a solid foun-
dation; and, though victory may come late,

• when it does come it will "be worth some-

thing. 1
The papers to-day are fined with rumors

ofan interview between Chi4f-Justice Chase
and the President, and wale of them goso

far as to intimate that the subject of impar-
tial- suffrage was tinder disCussion. There
is little.foundation,.l fear, qn. the rumors in
thislrespect; yet it.is the easiest solution of

the questionfor Itir,n as welt as for Congress.
Let him advise the rebelliohs states to offer
impartial suffrage for a general amnesty,

, and it will not be long before every one of
them will take hisndvice, land We shall see
the whole- country !'reconstructed,' on a
sound basis..' When the ;Chicago Times
advocates "negro suffrage," why should Mr.
Johnson bold back? But I have no hopes
orhim in ,'this regard, though itite evidence
of his disposition to be coheiliatory toward
Congress is strong. . I

The colored people of the DiArict,Of Co
himbia are making a dete'rmined effort for
impartial suffrage, and thlere is a fair pros-
pect that they will triutn!di this time. The
'electi4nre over, and tiee politicians are
not afraid nf the prejudie s of Republicans
inlhe Western States. The equal suffrage
bill Was shoved over to liis session, to get
rid ofan issue that somd of the so-called
"leaders" in Congress fared. Now that
the elections are happily over, they will
have to face-this issue—either like cowards
Or bold, courageous met .—ll. W. 8., :in
.Pali York Independe4

-...-...=,...t.....--______
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,Iles D. Drake, and
4ompetitors for theiip in Missouri.

• Gov. Fletcher, Ora
Henry T. Blow are
United States Senators,

been added to the
inees for the Presi-

l[mne appears at the
‘l,spaper as its choice

" SchuylerTolfax has
already long list of norti
idency in 186.3. His i!
.head of an Indiana ness,
for. that high office.

•

Thb Chicago Rdpr)lilican; says it has
assurance from private sources which it con-
siders authoritative, Ulla Lieutenant Gen-
eral Sherman has s4tdfastly refused to

signify his approval of that litre of action
known as jqr. Johnson's 'Tolley."

The Legislature of Georgiabas rejected
the Constitutional amendment relative to.

repontruction. Inthe Senate the vote

against it was unanirmiluts; and in the lower
ll' there were twoj votes in its liivor to

Tomdiqd and thirfy•otle, opposed to it.

FOE THE 4051INAL.
Reply 10 "c. S. V-L.”

DEAR JOEENAL: The issue of Nov.'2o,
Contains under the title of "Practical Oh-
servatitMs, No. 1." the comments of a cor-
respondent on the editorial notice of a

cheese factory soon, to be bttiit at Wells-
botough. • He says lie feels deeply interest-
ed in the subject acd adds: "Not that I be
liege all the .statements in that artiele as
tin' products per coin as there stated are too

much by at least one-fifth. ,Neither do I
think that Couderaport or any other see- ,
titJn of our county is in want of a cheesed
fatory at present. There is hardly cows!
enough in the whole county to wet such an'institution, t) say nothing of profits.. * * *

Not only is 'the population decreasing, butt
we, are growing poor.

- Yes, sir, with few
exceptions thefarmersare growing poorer
every 3ear. * * * 'Though out county is,
comparatively a new country, yet much ofd
the cleared land is already exhausted and I
will hardly bear white beans." ~ I

s.r.kuvA-tios IS CHICAGO. Now I ant unwilling to let this subject;
: :

. 1 . rest here because I don't. "believe all the
Chicago,-21", 21"—C°14siderable ex. statements of that mltiele." As to the proeitement has bonJ*caused hbreIto-dayb., •, . ducts per ewv, I donotdoubt the state-

the discovery of` Itt family aetatilly suffering
from starvation. :The In , Mon-' .I.yl named!lt-tents of the aentletban of New 1cult. that!

Lae averaffe profit May be $lOO per cow in
EIS, consists of the huslitind, • now in jail, a well ma'uvred•cheese factt ry. A gentle-'
the wife, who is a blind inlid, and a boy

;„
man livino• in Coudersport who has had con-

reduced almost to a skelet ; . Tl"' ‘‘l''''' siderztbleexperience in dairying, and whose iclaims that her name is Mom issY, and that .1 sultements can be relietton, informs its that
she is a sister of Hon. Jon' MoitrassEY, from may 5, to -Nioti. 2 0, of this season, he ' I
Member of congress elect fretn N(ftw York

, made 9•77, lips of butterfrothone cow,our-
City; to Whom she has tipt,ertled for mu. in,,, this time, havin/T but this one cow, his IThe ezise is a very Sid Ode, and , excites w"-eiypet. five ,er5,,,,7,iii„,1 for cofrep, cook.
mud.' comment. , I '

1 : in.:, etc., as he estimates, about, one-twelfth
Now read the other side of the pieture !IIof the new, milk. According to this cv.i- Ir ! 1 ,On Wednesday, the. same day, al fashion-,, mate, which .L. cannot but regard as too low,1:

able WQ1111111( j occhrred. in Troy, INCw York,lltithe mi-k of this "%' is.(-'111(1 \ I°* produced •;
about which a local correspondentl writes : tiFi 2-15 !Its ofbutter in aillttle.over six months,

• , more than half of which tune she pastured ;
follows : ' • . I -on the COMMOIIS around the Borough: Two-,

"Mrs.. John Morris:3ey was !present and thirds of the butter Made this season might
Was certainly atiired far in adrawcl of ;MY have been sold at.-10-cts per lb. and at this
of. her sex who were present - and; it has I price the product ofItlii; cow would have
been sai,l that thel value of Ithe preciens I been *9B. A Lrentlpni,lin Who has had 30!
stones which od, r.st d her Iflersou would jyears experience in batter and cheeseInk-,,'purchasenot all the dressesworn in the ling, in Allegany co.,N,t,ntull who has made
church, but the edifice and its entire furni- I a fortune at the businoS, says that the milk
ture. Mrs. Morrissey Wore a pearl-colored 'requisite to make one pt)und of good butter
corded silk dress; ,with blalck thread-lace will 'make three pound of good cheese. The;
flounces, over which was thrown a black milk of this cow, wquld thus have produced
lace shawl. Her. hair was ail,ranged for full 735 lbs ofcheese. ITbrodghoutthe arst halfof !
dress, amt upon her[head waS a silver crOwn, the present-setison factory cheese was quoted
or wreath, thickly studdecf!l with diamond above 20 cts ir lb.; adwhich price 735 lbs. I
stars. Upon her !leek was a coral and dig-'would bring $117.1 Tll°, whole expense of,
mond necklace of greatvajne. Dials-16nd :oral ining cheese aI will managed factory
bracelets also encircled her iiwrists Upon lit, fess that 2 cts Per pound, and thctory Iher` feet were slippers of gold color, 'lnl cheese usually brings Inbuilt that amount!
addition to thisEgorgeOus di:iplay, the lady'smore than dairy hive e. It may be, that
hair fairly glittered with di4mIonds. : Coudersport does hot need a t.heesle fttctory,

' but there are many well-informed men in
the Borough who' think ditlitretnly, There
are not less thani 22.5 cows within three
/Hiles of Me village, and that number—,

i which would be doubled in two years from',
Ithe completion of a factory—is amply suf-
I ficient to make :one successful. One was
very successfully operated in.1803 withlo9
cows. A dairyman from Butchers's county,
N. Y., proposed 'to build as cheese factory;

I at Lewisville, tAi be.ready for business the I
summer of 18137. Ile Said he would build
it if the inhabitants would agree to fUriiish I
the milk of 200 cows, and in a short time!
nearly 300 were pledged by responsible,men 4 not one beihg more .than three miles

I off. I One of theS,t—who pledged 20 cows'
—is a Du tchess Iconnty dairyman oli.niany ,
years experiencel there, and at lost a half,

I dozen here. 1.1.4 has traveled in Most of the I
United States and resided its several The
products ell his dairy ,in this county have

I always brought- prices equal to the best
I Orange county dairy. lie says the pas-,
I tures. of Potter county are equal its 'prodUe- I
I tiveness and flavor to illn, Ile has ever seenI and excelled by none. I have never heard
I any man, whose ext+erience was at all wor- I
thy of cOnSitleratio4, give a contrary opin-

, ion. One of the best informed men in the
county said in My hearing, that the wealth

.I of Potter county was in its grass, and that
the true method of development was -by,
dairying and woOl growing.

A farinler in :the. northern part of the,
county stated that his cows had produced I
in calves, butter and pork, enough-to pay
for ihemselves, this season Another told
me that his cows had produced at least

I $BO apiece. Accordingto the statements,
of those bast 9Olified to judge, cheese mak-
iflir by means V a factory is about fifty per'

~

, I cent,. more prdfitable than ordinary butter
i .

)I making,so that, had the milk of this dairy I
been furnishedi to a cheese factory, each cow

I would have pioduced $l2O. It' dairying 1land noel groWing are the most tvofitabre I
branches of husbandry= in this county, they
ought to be very generally introduced, and~

anything which proMotes their introduction
is worthy of encouragement Butter and
cheese making as ordinarily done by farm 7

!ems, involves a large amount t f hard labor I
by the women: folk. Any! one who has,!

lon account of sickness in his family, found'
lit necessary to Ildre a girl, does not need tot
I be told- how difficult it is to supply deffi ,
eiencies in tiii. respect, and many farmers

' are kept from engaging in dairying on this
I accotirit. An lextensive farMer told the he
should never )deep more than two cows if I

; the labor Of his dairy must devolve on his II family ; but could he deliver his milk at a
!factory and have it manufactured, into 1il cheese at the ;trilling cost of two cents a

,

pound, he should keep all the cows his farm I
,I was eapa4e ofl keeping. From a quite ex-I

~

tensive • acquaMtance with its brazing ea- I
I paCity, I think this county could support

int least four :cheese factories during the
summer of 1867 with profit to the owners I
and the inhabitants. Ido sari something
of profits, for that is a term of which I iI know the meaning. Whether milk enough Its!could hi furnished "to wet such an institu-1
tion" or not,l do not know, as I aid igno-
!rant of the meaning of the phrase, "to welt
such an institution." I presume it -is a I

(technical term used in the ObscErvatory
where thePraCtical Observation were made..

t'NAL.
. Pa.

‘27,1860.

One of Contir:4Nts.
Our readers rethember that John'

MOriisy, the pugilfst aid gambler, 'was
among the membeq of/ Congress elected by
the Democracy of the'city of New Irork.
Many of the papers bncouraged himjn his
efforts to. secure that position, because, as

he said, "he desired to i leave his son att

'Hon'-c.,rable name." Well, well! "Pretty
is, that pietty does.", jLet us see about
the honor: • '

We, clip the fiilloWing from the.,,llTeza.
Fork Daily Times of last IVednesday :

'TO" They talk of sendi*Horace Gree-
-14 to the U. S. Senate ftin New York
State. The Newburg. Joinal has called
out Mr. G. on the subjeet.4 who gives his
k-iews thus, in e letter datla on the 14th
inst.: , ,

I' shall certainly accept Ihe :SenatorAip
and endeavor to discharge it duties should
Ibe elected. And I sCalli be gratified to
learn that our newly cbdsen Legislature
shall judge me,:the man for the place.:

' And now tillov mu to add that, should
the niiiihers bo importuned, or button-
holed, or bored to .vote for me, or in' any
Manner solicited:to act otherwise in the
Fire,tnises thays:their, convictions of jwb
lie duty shall dietatq, it will tiot be. the
fault of ' Yotirs trult•

LlonAcE G.REEL6-
There is no room tor rni:judd'ing Mr. G

•

in this matter, if plitin Saxon can pro
vent it

„' "CAST THY BREAD Upis Tuiq ILITEns.”
—The Williamsport Be(letin 4iys:
Cameron wM the fir* Cabint, Minister
who insisted upon emphoying the negroes
to aid in putting down the rebellion. At
that time, Presidents- Lineolnl thought it
unnecessary, and,' the timid men around
him thong& the people wouldnot approve
the measure; so Gen.'Camp.on's repOrt was
Curtailed and the. hest part of it knocked
off. lle DCVer changed his opinions, but
the 'Administration came to him. Now
that lie is again befoie the people aS'a can
didate for Senator, his vigacity in that
celebrated report is 'doing him more gdod
than any other actiOf his political life. tie
cast his`bread upon the waters, andis find-
ing it after "many days." Gen. B4ler, in
a recent-speech,' said :

"In January, 11, Gen. Cameroh, then
Secretary of 'War,: out in his report :the as-
sertion that the slaves ought to. be employ-
ed as soldiers against their masters, and
immediately the pry was raised all fiver the
country, 'Why, this is a-white moots war;
no negroes should be employed in this say;
it ought to be fought out by white men.
It is a white man's quarrel soleljf. The
negroes don't knew enough to be 'soldiers;
they do not knoW enough to kill men. -Mr.
Csmeron had to.leave Mr. Lincoln's Cabi-
net because of that report and onA)
sia.' "

SOLON RoBINSoN S NONIEL.—Sojon Rob
inson, the veteran Ag'rieultural Editor, has
written a novel for The Hew Purie Tri-
bune. The publication will commence on
the fiftLi of DeceMber. ;4

YIF" Dobbiu .lectric Soap, for sale at
Steblins'. It is'recommended as the best
article in use. 'lay ,it.

- - -

J. C. Tremontliproposes to himself the
United States Sehritorship from. %issouri.

The Doylestown Intelligeneersuggests
llon. M. Russell, Thayer as a icogyromise

randidnte for U. S., Senator: '

THE JOU
Coudersport

Tuesday, Nov.
31. Wt 31cALARNEY, Evrron

RE"Are we groWing poor 'I" Our--Practical
Observer asserts that we are. This must be-a
mere matter of I.lMtion, es there is nocensus to
instruct us. Ott reading life "Practical Obser-
vations" a business man whose opportunitis:
for correct judgement are excellent, assured me I
that. Moe out of every ten ofthose with whom'
he was acquainfol had nearly doubled the value
oftheir property in five years. Considerable
ofthis increase ts, to beattributed th the advance
in prices, and on suggesting thisto him, he said
Most of them list more property, re gardless of
price, than at the commencement f the war.
Several othershave also expressed similar teas
and adis'sentfriiin the "Practi‘'al Observations"
and most heartily atomize in this dissent, believ-i
in? those ObseiTations were taken in a leaning
obServatory or with instruments touch iu need
ofrepair.

That there has been much unprofitable farm-
ing in our coutity, every one acquainted with ;
the subject will readily admit. Oneof the MostI
unprofitable ofall farming operations is to still
raise the soil-exhausting oats and sell them off
the farm, instead of, by dairying and wool-
growing, selling the most refinedandvaluable
products, and enriching the soil by the cheap-
est and surest Of all imethods, Pastrumg. Sev-
eral of the It catiitalists of the county Icontemplate building a woolen factory at Con-
der-sport. Would it be a valid objection LP this
prospect to siay that there is but little wool noir
in the county'? tt ool.is one of the products of
this region amid would not only be kept here
till manufactured, if facilities were afforded,
but would lie raised in greater -abundance.
Cows also gro'w here, and are yearly bought up
and driven to llosalities no better for -dairying
than ours. .4 well might we say that a rail- I
road Should not be built because no cars or
comotives are** ready to run upon it, or thatI
a church and !miaister were not essential to a
thickly settled hiCality because but few church
members were there, as to say that a region of!
splendid dairying capacity does not need a
cheese factory because but barely cows enough
are HAN- kept!, there to start it in operation. It
may lie avert' impractical observation, but it
seems! to me that the propriety jof cheesd fac-
tory at,a point, he to be determined hot so
much;]by the actual number ofe4iws kept at that IparticVar time, as by the grading capacity ofl
he vicinitv, the ettalltj , of itS grasses and the

softtujss ofitq
I :tin acquainted with every neighborhoodin

Potter county, vet do not know ofscarcely an I
acre of ilealid land that would not, with fair
cultivation and without manure. raise a tolera-
ble crop of White beans. 1 could not consei-
entiocisiy saY, that 'much of the cleared land',
would not without fertilizers raise 10 bushels
ofoats per are, if well cultivated. A farmer
in Ulysses tidd me that, so far as he had noticed,
the oldest cleared land produced best according
to the labor expended. I know of at least one
old farm la Ldi was considered nearly worn out,
but having Changed owners. produced this year
at least Sa bushels of oats per acre, and that
without manure. Onegentleman whose oppor-
tunities for knowing, are unsurpassed. stated
that the methods of farming grid the fertility of
the soil had materially improved within five.
years. .host of" Practical Observations, ti o. 1"
are very pertinent and will probably be useful',
but those )iOilits on which I commented 'are, I
think, hardly warranted by facts.

That the population has decreased within the
past six years we have touching mementoes in
the sombre ilmbiliments,of mourning all around
us. This fliat ful work 'commenced in the pri-
vation, exposure and contagion of the camp
while it was yet "all quiet along the Potomac."
It wits carried forward on the unfortunate:
•Peninsula," and Antietam, Fredericksburg,
ChaneellorVilic and Gettysburg continued the
decimation' The Scythe of the destroyer still
remorselesSly swung over bloody fields around
Petarsburg, I,:ichmoud and Atlanta, while the'
terrible gulfs of Libby, Belle Isle, Saulsbuny,'
and A niteri,onville still yawned for the bravest
and best Men the world ever saw. We earl
hardly realize that it is all past, yet tearfully
do we acknowledge tt.at our numbers are not.imbroken. The ininfortal glory that clusters
around thOse pale brows, though it soothes our
anguish.ofispirit, cannot wipe out.our bereave;•
meat. nor restore our martyred heroes. Who
ever dreaded that this inevitable result of ourI
patriotisinr,vas a reproach to our county, to be
recorded in the same sentence with unprofitable'
husbandry and general unthriftiness ? L.S.

Doctor SCHENCK'S MANDRAKE PILLS.
A Substitute for Calomel.

The are composed of various roots, hall.-
ing the power to relax the secretions of the
liver as mmptly and effectually as blue pill Or

' mercury. and without producing any of those
disagreeable or dangerous effects which often
follow the use of the latter.

I n all billions disorders these Pills may be
used with confidence, as they promote the diS-

' charge it vitiated bile, and remove those ob-
structionS from the liver and biliary ducts,which.

I are the cause of bilious affections in general.:
SCHENCK'S MAN DRAKE PILLS cure

S ek Headache, and all disorders of the Liver
indicated by sallow skin, .coated tomme, cos-
tiveness,'drowsincss. mot a general feeling of
wearriness and lassitude, showing that the liver
is in a torpid or obstructed condition. •I I n shOrt, these' Pills may be used with adv.n.
tage in all eases where a purgative or alterative
medicine is required. - i

! Please ask for"Dr.Schenck's iffandrakePills"
and obsOrve that two I iknesses of the doctorare
on the Government stampone when in the
last stage of consumption, and the other. in his
present health.

Please observe.when purehasing,that the tWo
likeness! of the doctor, one when' in the last
stage of Iconsumption, and the other as he now
is, in Whet' health, are on the government
stamp.

Sold 'by all Druggists and Dealers. PricC 25
cents per box. Principal 01lice, N0.15, Ndrth
6th st ek, Philadelphia.

General Wholesals Agents: Demas Barnes clz
Co., 21 Park Row, New York ; S. S. HUnce,
108 Baltimore St.,Baltimore,lld.;Jelin D.P4rk,
N. E. crner of Fourth and Walnut St., Cincin-
nati, Ohio; Walker a:, Taylor, 134 and 136 Wa-
bash Avenue, Chicago, 111.; Collins Brothers,
southwest corner of Second and Vine Sts:, St.
Louis, filo. [4thw.ea.moAyrOct22.

Register's 'Notices.
ALLpersons interested will please to take

nOtice that the following accountants have
settled their accounts in the 'Register's Offite of
Potter county, and that the same will he pre-1
sented, to the Orphan's Court for confirmation,
on -Monday, the 17th day of Deer 1866,at the
Court House in Coudersport :

Account of Elizabeth Yohe Schiller, admin.
istratrix of Adam Yohe, dec'd.

AccOunt of Chas. H. Armstrong, administra-
tor ofPanic]. Crowell, deed.

DAN BAKER, Regi4er.
Coudersport, Nov. 20, 1896.

Trial List for Dile. Term 1866.
Russell et aluse of Ennis vs. Luke StevenS et al
John Krouse vs. Martin, .Mallory, efal.
Lewis Yentzer vs. Yates Anson.
Kenyon vs. Wilkinson
John M. Dean vs. Robbins Brown et al
C. 13. Tatrous vs. Seth Daggett.
Yentier vs. Chandler,' •
D. T. Swain. assignee; vs. Heirs ofL.-A...W00d.
D. Patterson vs. Jas. Francis AS: Gen. Francis.
Ensworth vs. Flynn.
Patterson vs. Quimby.
Patterson vs.Reeler M al. •
EnniS use ofKenyonLvs. Lake Stevens!
Greenwood vs. Larkin
Keating et, al vs Betsey Harkins et al •
Goan vs Werner
Keating et al vs Ai J Barnes et al.

H. I.OLMSTED, Prokp
Coudersport, "170v.21. •

.P. A. Ste bins & Co.

AT THE

co NER STORE,

CONTI UE TO RECEIVE

ALL KINDS OF

GI CERIES, suchusTEAS,C FFEES,

WHITE and BROWN SUGARS,

'

SYRUPS and MOLASSES, SPICES,

dcc., &c.

P. A. St'ebbs &uie

AT THE I

ORNER STORE,

I CONTINUE TO RECEIVE
, IALL kINDS

DRY-GOODS, gad! us DR.SS,`GOQDA,

ALAPACAS, MERINOES,

LADIES CLOTIL DE LAIL

1.1
WHICH WILL BE S

VERY CHEAP.
=

P. A.
1

tebbins & CO.
li,

AT THE

CORNER STORE,

NTINUE TO RECEIVE

ALL KINDS Of

ARE, such as IRON, NAILS,

BLACKSMITH'S TRIMMINGS,

1

'i I 'CUTLERY, PLOUGHS,
il I11
„

.

&C., ;SEC &c.
=1

ALSO,'

MENS' and BOYS' CLOTHING,

BOOTS AND SHOES,

FANCY ARTICLES OF ALL KINDS

ALSO,

111
PROyISIONS, FED AND PORK,

'

FLOUR and SALT.

CALL AT THE COENER STORE!
1.. I

HARD\

ES, tiLc

ig

EM

Mil

GOOD NEWS
AND

NEW GOODS

TRANCE
BUT

•:

THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES

BARGAINS ! BARGAINS!
No attention paid to the cost of

GOODS.
Prompt conformity to the Lowest
Market Prices is our established

RULE.
• ;

We 4re determined .to give the
public the Benefit of the FALL,

this time.

We . shall try to prove the Rule

"Work* both Ways-.'!

You paid high prices ,when goods
went up, we; will see to it that

you pay low '.prices mow-GOODS

arc down,

Others mar_ go-down, but-ive

not intend to be beaten.

All ive. ask is :to give as a Call.
• iShoP as much as yait please. Ir

you know our prices we feel Sure

of a sale.
We are in for the trade this spring

and are determined that

CHARLES S. JONES
Shall take the lead in furnishing this

section of the country with the best

articles for the least money. Ours is the

Store where that can be dcne. COME,

SEE, and be CONVINCED.

All kinds of

Cotton Goods!
we are now offering at prices whicb can

not fail to_strike the purchaser as

40 1./feta/13 it
CALICOES WITH THE STARCH

OUT OF BOTH CLOTH AND

12%:T0X40301
BROAD-CLOTH,
Plain & Fancy Cassimeres
STANDARD MUSLINS
Bleached and UnbleachedMuslins of all Prices.

Flannels of all Colors.
SILK & LINEN

HANDKERCHIEFS,
SPOOL COTTON.

Ticking, Striped Shirting,
Denims, Crash. Toweling

LADIES', DRESS GOODS,
All-Wool Delaines, Amer. Delaines.

Mohair Lustres, &c.
.GROCERIES'

Ofall kinds., COFFEES, WHITE & BROWN.
SUGARS, SYRUP 4• COMMON MOLASSES,
GREEN & BLACK TEAS, SPICES of till

kinds. A great variety of the oast brands of
SMOKING & CHEWING TOBACCO. Corn
Brooms, CedarBuckets; No. 1 and 2 Mackerel,
Labrador Herring, Hams 4• Shoulders.

'Also,
DRUGS- and MEDICINES,

READY-MADE CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOES,

HARDWARE, &e.
REMEMBER WE PLY THE HIGHEST
PRICE FOR COUNTRY PRODUCE.

CHARLES S. JOSE&
• Couderwport, June 5, 188.
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